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lasavia – philosophie
Soothing. Sensual. Conscious.

Rich in tradition, yet innovative
Lasavia natural cosmetics can look back on a long family tradition. It was the great-grandfather Karl Dözer
who established the family-run pharmacy in GroßSüßen, Baden-Württemberg, on 1 April 1930. Besides the usual medicines, the pharmacist also offered
homeopathic remedies such as “Süßen Cough Sweets”,
creams, hair oils and other cosmetics made of fresh
herbs from the medicinal herb garden. In keeping with
tradition, Christian Portig and his brother founded the
natural cosmetics company Lasavia. Today, based on
knowledge passed down the generations and on local medicinal herbs, they develop modern, innovative
active agent concepts.

Lasavia offers a holistic natural cosmetics & wellness concept for an individual feel-good experience within your own four walls. Our natural cosmetics
care for your skin gently and naturally, enabling you to escape the stresses of
everyday life. Whether raspberry or argan oil, apple extract from local apples,
or rosehip and almond oil from certified organic farming – we use herbal
ingredients primarily from the region of Southern Germany.
Revitalizing, relaxing and sensual
Enjoy our modern, innovative fragrance concept, and bring body and mind
into balance. We have the right composition for every fragrance type. Compose your own Lasavia wellness products, such as the Bath & Shower Cream
and the Body Soufflée, with your own individual fragrance.
Natural and pure
With our products, you can expect 100% natural cosmetics, BDIH-certified.
We use only carefully selected herbal ingredients, primarily from certified
organic farming. Lasavia consciously refrains from using synthetic colourants
and fragrances, silicones, paraffins and other petroleum products. We strongly oppose all kinds of animal experiments, and use jars and bottles from
recyclable glass to protect the environment. You too can help: For every product sold, we will donate 5 cents to the organisation Naturefund Deutschland e.V. to help finance the reforestation of fallow land and the preservation
of endangered reservations.
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lasavia – fragrance concept

Lasavia has developed a modern, innovative fragrance concept of essential oil blends for
you. Our natural fragrances have a positive impact on your individual feeling of well-being,
bringing body and mind into balance. Our range includes three different fragrance blends,
depending on which fragrance type you are.We’re bound to have the perfect fragrance for you.

energizing

Compose your own Lasavia wellness products, such as the Bath & Shower Cream and the
Body Soufflée, with your own individual fragrance.
energizing
Recharge your batteries with our exceptional scent composition of sun-warmed oranges,
ripe tangerines and revitalising ylang-ylang blossom.

relaxing

relaxing
Do you seek relaxation and wish to escape from the stresses of everyday life? Our unique
blend of intense spruce needles, lavender and rosemary, based on dry cedarwood, drives
away negative thoughts, gives you strength and help you to relax.
sensual
Are you still looking for the right fragrance? Then why not try our sensual, stimulating
and aphrodisiacal scent based on iris and jasmine. The natural scent composition of a
sensual floral nuance of roses, accompanied by aniseed, sage and lavender, warms and
harmonises the mind. Give yourself a treat.
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lasavia – 24 h cream, night cream
care

Nachtgeflüster – night cream

Energiebündel – 24 h cream
Lasavia 24 h cream ensures your facial skin receives the moisture it requires. Hyaluronan and a soothing skin care
ingredient made of ginger give you a fresh, even complexion, day after day. Take special care of your facial skin using
beneficial and natural substances from certified organic farming. High-quality organic rosehip seed oil, organic argan
oil and organic apple extract offer a kick of freshness to start off your day. Our 24 h cream is suitable for all skin types,
and is readily absorbed. Look forward to your skin feeling soft and smooth.
Application: Apply every morning to cleansed facial skin using a circular motion, and rub in gently.

Lasavia night cream gives your skin everything it needs. High-quality organic almond oil and organic shea butter
pamper your skin with rich, special care. Indulge your skin with innovative apple, elder and top-quality lemon balm
extract from certified organic farming. Our night cream cares for your skin throughout the night, helping it to regenerate itself. For a relaxed appearance, making your skin feel fresh every morning. Lasavia night cream is readily
absorbed, and makes your skin feel pleasantly soft and smooth.
Application: Apply every evening to cleansed facial skin using a circular motion, and rub in gently.
Ingredients: Wasser, Fettalkohol aus pflanzlichen Ölen, Ölsäureester, Mandelöl*, Alkohol, pflanzl. Glycerin, Sheabutter*, Mischung ätherischer Öle, Melissen-Extrakt*, pflanzlicher Emulgator, Natriumcetearylsulfat, Vitamin E, Xanthan, Apfel-Extrakt*, Holunderbeer-Extrakt*, äth. Ölinhaltstoffe

Ingredients: Wasser, Ölsäureester, pflanzl. Glycerin, Glycerin-Stearin-Zitronensäureester, Alkohol, Fettalkohol aus pflanzlichen Ölen, gehärtete Kokosglyceride,
Zuckerester, Arganöl*, Hagebuttenkernöl*, Squalan, pflanzlicher Emulgator, Vitamin E, Xanthan, Mischung ätherischer Öle, Apfel-Extrakt*, Ingwer-Extrakt,
Hyaluronsäure, Bisabolol, äth. Ölinhaltstoffe
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cleansing, care

Morgentau – mild cleansing milk
Cleanse your facial skin carefully and gently with the mild cleansing milk by Lasavia. Our gentle formulation carefully
frees your skin from make-up and traces of cream and oil. The mild cleansing milk is also ideal for removing eye
make-up. High-quality organic jojoba oil, organic hamamelis extract and organic sage care for your skin, giving you
a refreshing, radiant complexion.
Application: Apply a small amount to a cotton wool pad, spread thinly over your face, rub in gently and remove
make-up, if required.
Ingredients: Wasser, Ölsäureester, Sojaöl*, Jojobaöl*, pflanzl. Glycerin, Glycerinstearat, Alkohol, Ölkomponente, Mischung ätherischer Öle, Hamamelis-Extrakt*, Salbei-Extrakt*, pflanzliche Emulgatoren, Xanthan, äth. Ölinhaltstoffe

Sonnenklar – body sugar scrub – energizing
Are you looking for a particularly gentle body scrub that ensures deep cleansing without irritating the skin? Lasavia
body sugar scrub has a deep-cleansing effect, making your skin look healthy and radiantly beautiful. The soft sugar
scrub refreshes and revitalises your body without causing irritations. The natural scent composition of sun-warmed
oranges, fruity tangerines and the revitalizing nuance of ylang-ylang make showering an energizing experience. Indulge your skin with exquisite organic raspberry oil, beneficial organic almond oil and organic apricot oil and look
forward to having silky, smooth skin.
Application: When showering, rub gently into wet skin once or twice a week. After rinsing, pat the skin dry gently.
No further creams need to be applied.
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Ingredients: Zucker, Sonnenblumenöl*, Aprikosenkernöl*, Mandelöl*, Himbeeröl*, Vitamin E, Mischung ätherischer Öle, äth. Ölinhaltstoffe

*Ingredients from certified organic farming
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cleansing

Sonnenbad – bath & shower gel – energizing
Thanks to nature-based tensides, Lasavia bath & shower cream – energizing cleanses the skin mildly and gently. Beneficial organic willow bark extract and moisturizing ingredients ensure the long-term, gentle care of your skin. Savour
the fine, rich lather and the natural scent composition of a strong, sun-warmed orange note, combined with a fruity
hint of ripe tangerines and the revitalizing nuance of ylang-ylang blossom.
Application: Apply to wet skin, rub in and rinse off.
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Ingredients: Wasser, Zuckertensid, pflanzl. Glycerin, Glyceryl Monolaurat, waschaktive Aminosäuren, Mischung ätherischer Öle, Xanthan, Betain, Glyceryl
Monooleat, waschaktive Aminosäureester, Alkohol, äth. Ölinhaltstoffe, Weidenrinden-Extrakt
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Traumreise – bath & shower gel – relaxing

Sinneszauber – bath & shower gel – sensual

The intense scent of young spruce needles, fragrant lavender and healthy rosemary contained in Lasavia bath &
shower cream makes showering a relaxing, gently cleansing experience, whilst at the same time caring for your skin.
Carefully selected lemon balm extract from certified organic farming and nature-based tensides ensure your skin is
cleansed gently and carefully. Savour the fine, rich lather, and leave the stressful day behind you for a while.
Application: Apply to wet skin, rub in and rinse off.

Lasavia bath & shower cream – sensual is a formulation that is particularly kind to the skin, with mild, nature-based
tensides specially for the gentle cleansing of sensitive skin. Enriched with moisturizing ingredients and apple extract from certified organic farming, this gentle bath & shower cream cares for your skin effectively, yet gently.
Experience the fine, rich lather and the carefully selected scent composition based on fine iris and mild jasmine.
A floral scent of roses, accompanied by the fragrant note of natural lavender, transforms showering into a sensual,
aphrodisiacal experience.
Application: Apply to wet skin, rub in and rinse off.

Ingredients: Wasser, Zuckertensid, pflanzl. Glycerin, Glyceryl Monolaurat, waschaktive Aminosäuren, Mischung ätherischer Öle, Melissen-Extrakt*, Glyceryl
Monooleat, waschaktive Aminosäureester, Betain , Alkohol, äth. Ölinhaltstoffe

Ingredients: Wasser, Zuckertensid, pflanzl. Glycerin, Glyceryl Monolaurat, waschaktive Aminosäuren, Mischung ätherischer Öle, Xanthan, Betain, Glyceryl
Monooleat, Alkohol, Apfel-Extrakt*, äth. Ölinhaltstoffe
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care

Sonnenstrahl – body soufflé – energizing
Dry, tired skin? It doesn’t have to be that way. Lasavia body soufflée gives your body the intensive moisture it needs
after bathing or showering, keeping you revitalized. Thanks to active care ingredients such as organic grape seed oil,
organic nettle extract and organic coffee oil extract, this gentle body cream makes your skin feel smooth and gentle
to the touch. Experience the natural scent of tangy, sun-warmed oranges, fruity tangerines and the unique blossom
of the ylang-ylang tree.
Application: Spread over the body after bathing or showering, and rub in gently.
Ingredients: Wasser, Ölsäureester, Alkohol, Glycerin-Stearin-Zitronensäureester, Traubenkernöl*, Sonnenblumenöl*, Zuckerester, Mischung ätherischer Öle,
Kaffeebohnenöl*, Brennessel-Extrakt*, pflanzlicher Emulgator, Fettalkohol aus pflanzlichen Ölen, Vitamin E, Xanthan, äth. Ölinhaltstoffe

Traumfänger – body soufflé – relaxing

Sinneshauch – body soufflé – sensual

Your skin is bound to sense that you feel exhausted and stressed. Lasavia body soufflée gives your body the intensive
moisture it needs after bathing or showering, relaxing both body and mind. Thanks to beneficial organic argan oil,
organic almond oil and organic lemon balm extract, this body milk makes your skin feel gentle to the touch, giving
you an even, smooth complexion. Ginger soothes you and enhances your well-being. Savour the unique, relaxing
aroma, with a natural scent composition of intense spruce needles, fragrant lavender and healthy rosemary.
Application: Spread over the body after bathing or showering, and rub in gently.

Lasavia body soufflée – sensual is designed to meet the specific needs of dry skin. The gentle formulation gives your
body intensive moisture after bathing or showering, making your skin feel soft and gentle to the touch. Enriched
with carefully selected organic raspberry oil and organic coconut oil, the care formula keeps your body’s moisture
in equilibrium. The sensual scent composition with fine iris, sensuous jasmine and a floral nuance of roses, accompanied by aniseed, sage and the fragrant aroma of lavender, will captivate your senses.

Ingredients: Wasser, Ölsäureester, Alkohol, Glycerin-Stearin-Zitronensäureester, Sonnenblumenöl*, Mandelöl*, Zuckerester, Mischung ätherischer Öle, Melisse-Extrakt*, Arganöl*, Bisabolol, Fettalkohol aus pflanzlichen Ölen, pflanzlicher Emulgator, Vitamin E, Xanthan, Ingwer-Extrakt, äth. Ölinhaltstoffe

Ingredients: Wasser, Ölsäureester, Alkohol, Glycerin-Stearin-Zitronensäureester, Kokosöl*, Sonnenblumenöl*, Zuckerester, Mischung ätherischer Öle, Himbeersamenöl*, pflanzlicher Emulgator, Fettalkohol aus pflanzlichen Ölen, Xanthan, Vitamin E, äth. Ölinhaltstoffe
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lasavia – massage candles
care, wellness - experience

Sonnenwärme – massage candle – energizing
The hand-crafted energizing massage candle by Lasavia is captivating, with its romantic light and the energizing
scent of sun-warmed oranges, fruity tangerines and revitalizing ylang-ylang blossom. Let your partner spoil you, and
indulge in the soothing massage with the finest organic coconut oil and nourishing aloe vera extract. The oil becomes pleasantly warm, and can be massaged gently into the skin.
Application: Simply light the candle and gently spread the pleasantly warm oil over your partner’s body.
Inhaltsstoffe: Kokosöl*, Bienenwachs, Sojaöl, Aloe Vera-Extrakt, Mischung ätherischer Öle, äth. Ölinhaltstoffe

Sinnesspiel – massage candle – sensual

Traumland – massage candle – relaxing

For a highly aphrodisiacal fragrant experience: the hand-crafted sensual massage candle is ideal for soothing partner massage by romantic candlelight. Exquisite organic coconut oil and a nourishing aloe vera extract also ensure
the perfect care of your skin. Experience the natural scent composition of a sensual floral nuance of roses, accompanied by aniseed, sage and fragrant lavender, with a base of fine iris and mild jasmine. The oil becomes pleasantly
warm, and can be rubbed in easily with gentle strokes.
Application: Simply light the candle and gently spread the pleasantly warm oil over your partner’s body.

Savour romantic moments and relaxing massages with your partner. The hand-crafted relaxing massage candle by
Lasavia creates complete relaxation with warm light and an enchanting fragrant experience. Savour the soothing
care of beneficial organic coconut oil and aloe vera extract The candle gives off the pleasant scent of strong spruce
needles, fragrant lavender and fresh rosemary, based on a woody cedar note. The oil becomes pleasantly warm, and
can be rubbed in easily with gentle strokes.
Application: Simply light the candle and gently spread the pleasantly warm oil over your partner’s body.

Inhaltsstoffe: Kokosöl*, Bienenwachs, Sojaöl, Aloe Vera-Extrakt, Mischung ätherischer Öle, äth. Ölinhaltstoffe

Inhaltsstoffe: Kokosöl*, Bienenwachs, Sojaöl, Aloe Vera-Extrakt, Mischung ätherischer Öle, äth. Ölinhaltstoffe
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Christian Portig
Frühlingstr.10
73072 Donzdorf
Tel: +49 (0) 7162 / 94 11 47
Fax: +49 (0) 7162 / 94 11 47
Mail: info@lasavia.net
www.lasavia.net
Folgen Sie uns bei:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Lasavia
Twitter: twitter.com/lasavia_net

